RECOMMENDED RESOURCES FROM GLEN MAZZARA

Books
- Mastery by Robert Greene
- On Directing Film by David Mamet

Podcasts
- Scriptnotes Podcast
- Children of Tendu Podcast

Showrunners to follow on Twitter
- Jeffrey Lieber: @JeffLieber
- Amy Berg: @bergopolis
- Sera Gamble: @serathegamble
- Gloria Calderón Kellett: @everythinggloria

ONLINE RESOURCES FOR TV WRITING

- The Big Transition: How to Break into TV Writing, Part One
- How to Create A TV Character and Develop Their Arc
- 'Breaking Bad' Shows You How to Write the Perfect TV Pilot
- Podcast: How to Get Your Series Off the Ground
- 7 Ways to Crack the Code of TV Writing, from Writers of 'Transparent,' 'Six Feet Under,' 'Grey's Anatomy,' and More